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Program's Fourth Birthday

Packardtown's ' Early Risen 3 Maior Organizational Changes
Wake Up To Wssembly line' Announced By 6-eneral Manager
"Good morning, it's 6: 05 ..." is a familiar greeting to
Packardites and residents of the Trumbull County area, as
Ithat's the signal for the start of another "Assembly Line"
IRadio Show. September 4 will mark the show's fourth anniver-

I.
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mry.
who . nheervieo saRiCarliC, Uwardsthiuse of' a calon the
"DRIVE-A-GM-CAR-FOR-A-WEEK" Contest, provides information, news and lots of good wake-up music, as he
:ently stirs the early risers of
"Packardtown."

Over 650 Winners

Since the "Assembly Line" began in 1962, over 1,000 Packard-

ites, talking about everything from
cooking to sky diving, have been

interviewed by Floyd.
, More than 650 employes have

Packard

sored Junior Achievement com-

day through Thursday, Floyd an' nounces that day's contest winner.
, However, in order that the winners can do some prior planning,

regional competition for "Best
Annual Report" and "Company
of the Year."

Floyd reads the names of the four

winners on the preceding Friday's show.
Information

From the "blue plate special" to

the latest in Live Wire sports,

employes are constantly informed
1 of the latest happenings at Pack-

ard Electric.
WHIIII's Floyd Ryel has hosted the show since its inception.
A veteran of over 20 years in

broadcasting, Floyd is a wellContinued on Page Four
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panies were among winners of

E. C. Bockhold

D. A. Weber

G. E. Byers

The appointments of Gordon E. Byers, as Director of

Extendo-Pack, which produced
extension cords, took first-place
honors in the annual report comThe other company,
petition.

Personnel; Donald A. Weber, as Director of Public Relations;
and Edward C. Bockhold, as Factory Manager, were recently
announced by General Manager G. W. Chestnut.
Mr. Byers, who had been director of Labor Relations at
the Live Wire Division since 1963, assumes added responsi-

safety light, won honorable mention in the "Company of the

bility for all of Packard Electric's personnel functions.

Pack-0-Ute, which made an auto

Year" contest.

Both companies previously had

won first-place awards in local
competition.

versie, Bloomington, Ind., and

Central Normal College, Danville, Ind. He joined General

tive in the local Junior Achieve-

Motors at Guide Lamp Division,

ment program for the past 11
years.

Anderson, Ind., in 1940.
Fabricast Division

'After having attained a supervisory position in the Guide Lamp
accounting department, he transferied in 1949 to General Motors

Institute, Flint, Mich., where he
served for three years as a training conference leader and unit

coordinator before being named

supervisor of salaried personnel at
GM's Fabricast Division in Bed-

ford, Indiana. In 1953, Mr. Byers
was promoted to general supervisor of personnel activities at

Fabricast, and he became that

division's director of industrial relations in 1955.
Following the merger of Fabricast and Central Foundry Divi-

sions in 1959, he was named plant

Church.
Mr. Byers and his wife, the
former Leah J. Short of Bedford,

Indiana, are the parents of two
sons: Jeffrey, age 13, and Stephen,
23, a law student at Indiana

University.
Mr. Weber, who has been supervisor of Public Relations and
Employe Communications at the

Live Wire Division since 1963,
assumes responsibility directly to

the general manager for all the

Safety Documentary
General Motors will present
a one-liour television documen-

1957,

Mr.

Weber joined

Plan and, in 1961, he became supervisor of Salaried Personnel,

the position he held prior to becoming supervisor of Public Re-

lations and Employe Communications in 1963.

Before joining the Live Wire
Division, Mr. Weber had been a

radio and television announcer in
Columbus, Ohio, and a newsman

at WKBN-WKBN-TV, Youngstown.

A veteran of three years' service
Navy during the
Korean Conflict, including one

in the U.S.

year in the Korean Theater, he is
the holder of the Navy Unit
Commendation and the Korean
Presidential Unit Citation. Upon

release from active duty, he held
the rank of lieutenant.

[ary on traffic safety, TueNday,

Activities

Sept. 6, at 10 p.m., on WJW.

Active in community affairs,
Mr. Weber serves on the board

cation as students of General Motors Institute (GMI).

U.S. Army Chemical Warfare
Service,

including

18

The documentary, entitled
"Destination Safety," was pre-

pared as a public Berviee to
provide a searching look at a

During World War II, Mr.

Benner,.West Branch High School. Gregory K. Repport, Martins Ferry
High School, was not present when photo was taken.

Industrial Management Association, and serves on the Board of
Deacons of Central Christian

In

County Chapter of the American

Byers served three years in the

Standing. left to right, are: C. R. Johns, diredor of Salarted Personnel
and student coordinator; John P. Steines, John F. Kennedy High School'
Mark E. Phelps, Warren Township High School; Theodore R. Schmidt,
McDonald High School; Carl E. Seyerle, Philo High School; and John R.

Trumbull County P e r s o n n e l
Group and the Trumbull County

Packard Electric as a Labor Relations representative. In 1960,
he was named supervisor of the
Division's Employe Suggestion

the Ohio State University in 1951.

of directors of the Trumbull

Ten freshmen from Packard Electric have begun their cooperative edu-

Albert R. Takach and Reed Broadway. both from Champion High School.

a B.A. Degree in speech from

10 p.m., on WFMJ.TV, Channet 21 in Youngstown.

Mill*ary Service

High School; Dean R. Bloom, West Middlesex (Pa.) Area High Scbool;

High School in 1947, and received

ami on Thursday, Sept. 8, 0

1963.

Michael J. Bpusko, a graduate of John F. Kennedy

graduated from Niles McKinley

TV, Channel 8 in Cleveland,

director of Labor Relations in

a variety of lobs throughout the Division. The new colleglons are, sit-

Ohio Universify

A native of Niles, Ohio, he was

year later he moved to Packard
Electric Division as assistant dlsition he held prior to becoming

Four left for

ty relations activities.

personnel director at Bedford. A
rector of Labor Relations, the po-

the school In Flint, Mich., on Monday, while six others are employed in

Division's public and communi-

He

will continue as a member of the general manager's staff.
Born in Oolitic, Indiana, Mr. Byers was graduated from
high school in Springville, Ind., and attended Indiana Uni-

Packard Electric has been ac-

Freshmen Begin GIVII Program

ting, left to right:

«:*

Electric-spon-

been winners of a new GM car

for a week. Each morning, Mon-

.1,="
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Division-Sponsored
JA Companies Win
Regional Awards
Two

i
d

months

overseas, where he rose to the

He is
the holder of the Silver Star with
rank of first lieutenant.

an Oak Leaf Cluster and the

subject of ever-increasing cause

as a member of the UA Public
Relations Committee. IIe is also

mercials.

a member of the Public Relations

The main parts or tlie pro·
gram deal wi!11 tltings thit are

ty Manufacturers' Association.

concern.

being done to make ears safer,

highways better, law enforce-

ers better trained.

own stallion in horsemanship com-

Over 140 television stations
will carry the documentary at

petition. He is an Elk and a
Mason, a member of the Warren
Area Chamber of Commerce, the

United Appeal, currently serving

The program
will not be interrupted by comfor

Bronze Star.
An active sportsman, lie recent-

ly won a blue ribbon riding his

Red Cross, the Public Relations
Advisory Committee for the
Lakes-to-River Girl Scout Council, and is a past Public Relations
Chairman for the Warren Area

ment more effective and driv-

various times from Sept,
through 10.

6

Committee of the Trumbull Coun-

A member of the Warren Area

Chamber of Commerce and a past
member of the Howland Town.
ship Board of Zoning Appeals, he
is also active in the Warren Pro

and Con Discussion Group, and

currently serves as president of
the Lincoln School P.TA Mr.
Continued on Page Two
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GIVE GRAMPS HIS DUE

The

appointments

We would like to welcome Rev-

and Margaret Fagan toured the

ites back from their vacations.
They include:
Bill Malone,

New England States. Bernice
Surrena visited Virginia Beach.

George Palo, Mary O'Connell, DAgnes Lah visited in New Jersey,

perintendent of Shipping and

Clarence Hope, Delores Marto

rope.

Material Handling, and Paul
J. Hogan, as Assistant Super-

and Delores Rudd, al[ from Dept.
321; Bill Rupert, Linda Dickson

Minnesota. Irene Kwiecinski vis·
ited in Las Vegas.
Chester

Dept. 325; and the lone vacationer
from Dept. 327, who was Bob

ing during her vacation. Marie
Jones became ill and did not
get to enjoy her vacation. John

intendent of the afternoon
shift, were announced today.
Branfield joined the Live
Wire Division in 1957 in the
Labor Relations Dept. as a
representative.

lic i
/65

He was named a
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imply that everything was better in the past. The fact of

-

the matter is that most things have improved with time.

Ann

C. R. Br¤nfield

general supervisor in Quality Control in 1959, and, in 1961, was
promoted to night superintendent,

the postiion he held until his pres-

in the Methods Engineering and

Work Standards Department. In
1952, he became a supervisor in
that department, moving in 1953

Continued from Page One

Weber also serves as a member
of the Warren GM Plant City

sympathy to Stella Sharick in
the loss of her husband; to Doro.

which time she visited relatives

mother; and to Amy VacLaski in

in Europe

the loss of her father... Get-well

. We are certainly

tions Committee and member of

Mr. Bockhold is now responsible for all manufacturing oper-

service in the U.S. Army during

ations at the Live Wire Division.

World War II, including a year

He brings to the job nearly 11

in Japan, Mr. Bockhold attained

yearst' experience as a plant su-

the rank of first lieutenant.

perintendent, having headed each
of Packard Electric's manufactur-

of Commerce and the Holy Name

Engineering Degree

Society of
Church.

A native of Terre Haute, In-

diana,

Mr.

Bockhold

A

low handicap golfer, he is a member of the Trumbull Country
Club, the Warren Area Chamber

ing plants during that time.

attended

Blessed

Sacrament

His wife is the former Evelyn

public schools there, and was
graduated in 1949 from Rose

3
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PACKNIC GRAND PRIZE WINNER - It was a pleasant chere for the
ronge.the grand prize at thls year's PACKNIC. Frank works In Dept.
1012. Helping to unpack cre, standing, left to right, his wife, Harriett,

Boy Scouts of America.
Ile and his wife. the former

Frank Hake Family when they unpacked their new FRIGIDAIRE Flair

and children: Emerson, Kevin and Waid.

Robert C. Hawkins, a senior at
Ohio University.
Hogan came to Packard Electric in 1942 and was promoted

to foreman in Plant 2 in 1945.
He was named general foreman
in 1951 in Plant 4 and worked
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most recently at Plant 11.

331

A lir.

le'ieL royf 1 oaorfil dji
Catholic Social Service Bureau
and a member of the Knights of

Kneeling are David and Dennis.

Promotions Announced

Kathryn Clark, of Brookfield, are

the parents of a daughter, Mrs.

directors of the Trumbull County

A veteran of over three years ,

8

Methodist Church and member
of the East District Organization
and Extension Committee of the

A graduate of McKinley High
School, he is president of the

Chamber of Commerce

,

"

the board of trustees of the First

tendent of manufacturing, the position he held until being named

i uperintendent the follow-

4,

s

chairman of the Pastoral Rela-

ciation.
He and his wife, the former

sci gillwof c rbens.1

...

S

R. L. Scott

-¥1_ ii,.-

J. W. Harrold

Bernard J. Heubel . . . Foreman

B. J. Heubel

Columbus.
IIis wife is the former Jane

... Dep*. 1262 ... A 1953 gradu-

Robert L. Scott . . . Foreman . . .
Dept. 1167 . . . Received a B.S.

ate of Sharon High School, he is

Degree in Business Administra

Hubbard, of Niles.

a t t e n d i n g Pennsylvania State

tion front Youngstown Un iversity

They have

six children: Charles, Paul, Jr.,
Daniel, Mrs. Lawrence Lobaugh,
Mrs. Paul Stabile and Mrs.

Nicholas Roberts.

Accounfing Department
By Mmy Johnson

Itello and welcome to new-

University Extension in Sharon.
Heubel started with the Live
Wire Division this year. A mem-

ber of the Warren Junior Chamber of Commerce, he is married
to the former Nancy J. Martin,

of Youngstown. They have two
children and reside at 517 N.
Park Ave.

in

His home town it

1965.

Kinsman. where he was graduated
/rom high school. in 1960. He
started with Packard Electric this
year.

His u,ife is the lormer

Trudy Brown, of Kinsman. The
couple has one child. They re.
side at 3220 Lodwick Dr., N.W,

Amberson of Birmingham, Alabama. The Bockholds are the
parents of four children: Janice,

corners: Robert Bindas in Cost
and Jack Higham in Data Pro-

He joined Packard Electric fol-

age 19; Gary, 18; Rita Ann, 12;

cessing... Congratulations to Gen

James P. Walker ... Quality

lowing graduation, and, from 1949

and Karen Sue, 8.

Vitullo's parents who celebrated

Control Foreman ... Dept. 374 ...

i I ™

Polytechnic Institute with a B.S.
Degree in Electrical Engineering.
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left to await the stork's arrival...
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John Ischo . . . June really is the

there
in 1961.
He is anwhere
alumnus
of
Purdue
University.
he
was awarded a B.S. Decree in
Business Administratio: in 1 6.

Our newest engaged girl is Donna
Cratsley. The lucky fellow is

Z
-

favorite month for weddings and
we have newlyweds galore to

Z

prove it.

Best wishes for happi-

He resides at 200 Washington St..

N.E.

*

*

Mrs. Adam Johnson (Judy But.

High School there in 1948.

-1

and Mrs. Robert Klinger (Sally

.

Shrock) went to Cape Cod . . .

from 1952-56, including overseas
duty in Korea. He started with

the photo are Bob Fint, Sr., left, general foreman In Plant 12. and Don
Dedow, Plant 12 superintendent.

Mecca.

A GRAND SUGGESTION - A suggestion to Improve the process of a
flat harness cutter netted Joe Krivonic, Dept. 1214, second from left,

and Jim Amato, Dept. 1213, second from right, a total of $1000. Also in

'1
J. P. Walker

*

-

ler) drove to Virginia; and Mr.

i

Division in February of thig year

4

3)

f

Ile started with the Live Wire

Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Siefrick (Nicki Highland) flew to Bermu(la: Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Sankey (Carol Adgate)
also enjoyed Bermuda; Mr. and

Best wishes also to Chuck Hawkins' son, Robert, and Mary Branfield who were wed in June . . .
Good luck to Gloria Engler, who
moved into her new home in

---

-
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he
wasnative
graduated
from highInd.,
school

these young people:
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their 50th wedding anniversary

ness and a long life together to

I,
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in July... Dolores Zevkovich has
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A member of the American Society for Quality Control, he is

the Ohio State University Asso-

Dana, age 10, and Kurt, 8.

Wagner, Barbara Petak, Dorothy
Scharba. Hurry hack, girls.

..

awarded a B.S. Degree in Mathe-

in that capacity in several plants.

aroermpaa

wishes to Stella Sharick, Kay

Angie
to hear that
happy husband
gaza's
is doing
wellWodoafter
open-heart surgery in Cleveland.

matics.

to the manufacturing area as a
general foreman. In 1954, he
was named an assistant superin-

Committee, and is a member of

Keefer spent two weeks in Vir·
ginia for reserve training . . . Our

He is a graduate of Brooffield

Westminster College, New Wilmington, Pa., where he was

Maior Promotions

Tackett has done some remodel·

formal leave of absence is Mary

ent appointment.

High School and an alumnus of

to 1952, he worked as an engineer

Barbara Petak visited in

Dept. 325 . . Returning from a

P. J. Hogan

in case you're feeling sorry for him... remember how happ

frigerator, or a new anything, which has a flaw caused bY
someone... maybe you... not taking pride in his work.

from

up in Las Vegas during her va-

>

he was?
We spend more of our waking lives working at our jobs
than doing any other single thing. It doesn't take a psychiatrist to figure out, therefore, that if we are proud of what we
achieve on our jobs, we are bound to come closer to the happiness, satisfaction and fulfillment we all want and need.
Moreover, the world will be better off. If everyone takes
pride in his daily work and performs his services...or turns
out his product... right the first time, all of us benefit.
Next time you're tempted to short cut your job... next

time you fail to feel proud of your contribution... just think
how unhappy you are when you buy a new car, or a new re-

Franklin

Marie Gergel vacationed in Eu·

cation is Mary Newberry, from

It's just as foolish, however, to hold the belief that every-

how proud he was of every accomplishment, no matter how
small, and no matter how humble his occupation? And . . .

K ramer,

Waldeck . . . Currently living it

thing is better now, and we can learn nothing from looking

member your grandfather's approach to his work? Remember

Kathy

Najpaver, Dept. 321, during thy Allen in the loss of her

- -1 1 PI

This is ridiculous, of course.

backward. As in most of life's controversies, one extreme position is as bad as the opposite one.
Take, for example, the matter of pride of workmanship.
Our modern world has never found a substitute for it. Re-

Vacation time! Mabel Dulaney

eral of our vacationing Packard-

Mary

older person bemoaning the present state of things and yearn-

It's silly to make a blanket condemnation of the present and

Dept. 404

By Pat Lewellyn

Charles R. Branfield, as Su-

rr!1ai,•=3*111

All of us, at some time during our lives, have heard some

ing for the "good oId days.

of

Depts.
321·22-25-27
Phyllis Cheeks

James W. Harrold . . . Tool Engineer
· · · Production Engineering . . .

A native of Pittsburgh, Pa., he

was graduated from Brentwood
He

served in the U.S. Air Force

Packard Electric in 1965 as a

tool designer, the position he held
until his present appointment. He
and his wife, the former Evalyn

L. Neville, of Lisbon, reside at
RD #3, Canfield.

R. J. lannizzara

Robert J. lanninaro . . . Foreman
...Dept. 1211...A member of

the Knights of Columbus and the
YMCA, he was graduated from
St. Mary's
School
in 1950
and
awarded1 Iigh
a B.S.
Degree
in
B u s i n e s s Administration from
Youngstown University in 1962. A

Warren

City

councilman,

he

joined Packard Electric this year.

His wife is the former Pauline A,

They have
Litz, of Warren.
five children and reside at 1270
Willard, S.E.

1
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What's even more extraordinary is +hat this flexible cable - one of the newest products of Packard
Electric - is as strong as steel cable of the same

-3
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diameter and almost four times lighter.
'

GLASTRAN is a glass fiber rope. 1+ is made of
continuous filaments of high-strength glass, impregnated with plasfic resin. Many filaments are
assembled into strands, and the strands are then

, ,,
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no other
for pound,
poundmninig
is that,
new
alt product
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flexible cable or rope is as slrong.
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GLASTRAN Is being produced In sizes from 1/16 to 1

By way of illustration, a high altitude balloon

,.

,\,j».» ..>., :.,t 0

\
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cabled together in construction similar to that
of conventional rope. A GLASTRAN cable wHh
a diameter of one-half inch contains one million
of the basic glass filaments.

inch in diameter.

Anthony Bartholomew, Plastics

.
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Laboratory, sbows some of 11,« different si,ei.

When GLASTRAN is used for the same purpose,
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Originally conceived by the Sea Operations De
partment of Defense Research Laboratories of
General Motors in an effort to improve deep
ocean mooring techniques, GLASTRAN has been
developed by Packard Electric into a feasibly economical product with numerous commercial uses.

,
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fethering for weather and communications batloons, moorings, long hoist cables and ship safety
ines.

'
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GLASTRAN is non-corrosive and because of its
high tensile strength and high strength-to-weight
ratio, cable installation time can be greatly re-

,«*5.:.<4*S *4,

. 4 .*%&64

duced.
Recently installed as guy members on a U.S. Coast
Guard antenna tower, GLASTRAN proved itself
lighter and more easily handled by the steepleiack,
took less time to install and, because of its nonmetallic nature, increased the efficiency and range
of +he station.
GLASTRAN is being produced in limited quantities and sold on a controlled basis while research
and marketing people carefully study its perfor-

Rober* Martin operates a high

strander,

speed

which

is

being used to twist
parallel strands of
fiber glass into a
finished Tope.

mance.

Over 150 golfers'participa-

Larry Townsend, Dept. 1222
Gresham,

ted in the single-elimination

fc,reman, and clary

Old Pal Golf Tourney which
began June 6 with six flights
and wound up in a play-off

Dept. 305 foreman,
won the TomFlight, but did not

among the flight champions.
as

overall

champs were Stan Kiwalla,
Dept. 374, and Angelo De-

Jacimo, Dept. 550. Kiwalla
and DeJacimo won the Bobby
Jones Flight, and then went on
to card a perfect score of 15

points in the best-ball playoff with
an 18-hole score of 60.
Gene Santucci, Dept. 1124, and
Bert Smith, Dept. 1109 foreman,

won the Gene Sarazen Flight, and

came in second in the playoff
with a score of 67, for 10 points.
Champs of the Harry Vardon

Flight were Bob Kirk and Chuck
Nestor, both of Product Engineering, whose 68 gave i,hem 91/6
points and third place.
Frank Howard, Dept. 1201, and
Joe Krivonic, Dept. 1214, fired a

my Armi,ur

compete in play-off competition.
Kiwalla and De,Jacimo will be

presented silver trays at the
Packard

Electric

Men's

Golf

League banquet and other flight
winners will receive trophies.
Dep#s. 1213, 14 and 15
By Anifo Mancino
Vacations really dominate our
column this month. It seems as
though everyone went somewhere.
Niagara Falls was very prominent. Helen Nuzzi and family

there for one week. Larry
Goodhart and family had a 20year reunion there with his old

were

Navy buddies and their families.
Polly Lathan took her mother,

who is visiting from Nashville,

up to the Falls.

Your reporter

and family also went to Niagara
and everyone enjoyed the pictur-

best-ball score of 69, for 7 poin*

esque Falls.
Carolyn Visnosky
and Fanny Ford took a scenic

Howard and

trip through Montreal, Ontario,

Krivonic won the Walter Hagan

Quebec and also visited the Falls

and fourth place.

V* J

,
7-3-- 1.

Experience thus far indicates a bright

Flight.

The Byron Nelson Flight championship was captured by Carl
Widdig, Dept. 371, and Red Ellis,
Dept. 374. They placed fifth

with a 72, for 31/
/2 POints.

and family enjoyed soaking up

t,he sun at Virginia Beach. Judy
Fenstermaker and family enjoyed

a two-week visit with relatives

I
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William Teglas changes a supply tube of Impregnated
fiber glass in the parallel stranding operation.
PEST . Sadly missed is Maria
Mensurati who passed away July

By Anne Lucik
Here we are all together again

and happy to be back.

Our best

wishes for a happy married life
to Donna Wright who was married June 9, to Clint Fowler, who

2 9. . . Eunice Steven8on is deeply
grateful for the acts of sympathy
and kind words in the loss of her

father

. Back from their vaca-

Delcie Lukehart

tions are:

and family spent a week seeing

belle Geer's daughter, Donna, who

Ezzo, Priscilla Lucas and Jackie

in Cincinnati.

Landa,

all

Peg Bryson, Theresa

who vacationed

in

Canada and Niagara Falls. Margaret Mearnic and hubby relaxed

was married July 22: and to Viola

Bob, who was

California . . . The Canada and

at home and took short trips

married
in New Jersey.
is
a 2nd lieutenant
in theBobIT.S.

Niagara
Falls vacationers
are:
Harold Hardman,
Lenore Cun-

Army . . . Alice McMurray audi-

ningham, Bernice Chapman, Eva

tioned for TV on Ted Mack's

CAPRICE, and Spellmyra West-

Dorfi and Mary Geiak... Walter
Johnson is back from North Carolina Marine camp . . . Donna
White and Marlene Dorchak are

moreland, a

hack from the West Coast.

here and there. Eldon Cross and
family vacationed in upper Michigan. Bob Cox spent a week with
his sons at Boy Scout Camp. Iris
Gilliam stayed home and painted
his house. Ilelen Tuori relaxed at
New Smyrna Beach, Fla. Gertrude Cartwright came back to
work with the sun tan she ac-

quired at Virginia Beach.

Mar-

garet Wancheck had a wonderful

time in Bloomington, Ind. Almeta
Pingley and family drove through
Virginia, West Virginia and
Maryland. Merle Mead brighten-

ed things ut, at home by painting
his barn bright red. Stella Neu.

Marshall's son,

Show... Our new car owners are

Adeline Sario, a CHEVROLET

PONTIAC TEM-
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from New York. Charlotte Burns
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and family spent a week visiting

Charlotte's sister in Cherry Point,
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mann 1-laci, as guests, her relatives
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N.C. . . . Rose Costa became a

great aunt... Peg Kipple is back

-t,-

thank everyone for all their kind

10&8-

gestures... Pauline Rihel is en-

Mae L. Brown

Grant F. Sandy

Dep*.1107

Foreman

20 years

Dept. 973

from sick leave and would like to

Mary Wilson

joying the summer in her new
BUICK WILDCAT. and Sarah

and her family motored to Monroe, Mich.

1 '

was married August 9; to May-

... Jim and Dom Amato we.nt to
Atlantic City to help an Aunt
and Uncle celebrate a 50th wed·

ding anniversary.
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Depf. 1211

Depfs. 323-324
, By Marcia M. Kagy
Vacation news: Rudy Gideon
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future for this new Live Wire product.

Old Pal Champs Card Perfect Score

Emerging
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Metello, in her new PONTIAC.

22 years

D. E. Macfarland
Dept. 179
30 years

Packard Electric Cablegram
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Personnel Appointments

The Cook Nook

2, Ux Zempedro

Our sympathy goes to Helen

Johns, Dzapo Promoted

Hansel in the death of her father

By Vi Stuard, Dept. 71 7

Here are some tasty treats you might especially enjoy over the

... No wonder Sue Botzenhart,
our desk girl, is walking around

Labor Day holiday.

Relations, and C. Richard Johns, as Director of Salaried

sparkling diamond.

The lucky

2

G. E. Byers.

1

cups brown sugar
cup margarine

ulations to Ruth Roland and

4

eggs, beaten

new mobile borne... Lillian

2
tsps. cinnamon
2
tsps. vanilla
Drop on greased cookie sheet.

The appointments of Carl J. Dzapo, as Director of Labor

Personnel, were announced recently by Personnel Director

with a smile; she's wearing a

guy is Jim Gelirlein . . . Congrat-

Dzapo is a 1953 graduate of Hiram College, Hiram, Ohio,
where he received a B. A. Degree in Psychology. In 1960. he
was awarded a Master of Busjness Administration Degree at
Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.

husband who moved into their

A native of Vienna and a 1949 graduate of Vienna High

· · · Your reporter and family

school, Dzapo started with the Live Wire Division in July
1959 as a representative in the

Gesue and husband attended their

cousin's wedding at St. Alfred's

Church in St. Catherines, Canada

spent the 4th of July weekend at

Old-Fashioned Fr'617 Cookies

1/2

tsp. allspice

2
2/3
4
3

tsps. baking soda
cups all purpose flour
cups raisins

2

cups chopped nuts

cup warm water

2-1/2 cups dates, chopped
Bake at 350' until dark brown.

This recipe can be made in a jiffy and you won't have to spend a

lot of tirne cooking

Applesauce Cake

Dunkirk, N.Y. attending a family

Labor Relations Department. He

A#r-04*in.

reunion . . . June Leppert and

For this recipe, use a 1 3 b y 9-inch pan.

was promoted to supervisor in

/ /*Ril

sister spent a weekend in Akron

2.3/4
2
1/4
1-1/2

cups sifted flour
cups sugar
tsp. baking powder
tsps. soda

3/4
1-1/2 tsp.
tsps.cinnamon
salt

21/2

1/2

tsp. cloves

1

619 //
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University Hospital.

4 .4,1

Carol Rhine

f

Dept. 1112

Virginia Vandergrift

later that same year was named

from 1956 until 1958, including

Richard Cassidy

17 months' duty in Germany. He

Dept. 952

terian Church of
His wife is the
Dugan, of Niles.
children: Carl,

he was awarded a B.S. Degree in
Industrial Economics in 1959. A
native of Noblesville, Ind., he was

graduated from high school there
in 1949.
HBGM career started in 1959
at Packard Electric when he became an interviewer in the Sala-

He was

named a representative in that de-

partment in 1961 and promoted
to supervisor in 1963, the position
he held until his present appointment.
Actly Itles

Johns served in the U.S. Navy
from 1951 until 1954, including
overseas duty in Korea. A past
Junior Achievement advisor, he is

a member of the Trumbull County

Personnel Group and president
of the West Junior High School
P.T.A.

Theresa Anne, age 12; Julianne,
5; and Brian, 2.

Suggestion Winners
/Inrold K. Marsh

R. V. Taffaria

C. II. Chilton, Jr.,

Dept.

Award

931 $293.00
63 217.17

531

223.80

931
JnnirM D. B:irker
Gerald L. Milks, Jr., 92
1221
Roy W. lierman

181.28
178.75
172.92
134.64

Michael E. Moran

951

George T. Man„1

1231

Frank MeDonald
Ellis E. Everitt
Lamar T. Snyder

331
952
531

William J. Filkorn,

931

Student in the Mail Room for

the summer . . . Fred Beagle
(Yeoman, that is) formerly of the
Mail Room, pleased us with a
visit while home on leave since

Methods Engineering and
Work Standards
By Eloise 0. Shafer
A hearty welcome to our new-

corners to the department: Jeannette Bartko, Esther Tatalo, Ed
Bellin, Craig Miller, Bob Pishko,
Don Vincent . . . The department
is proud

103.02
100.00
95.03

of its

softball

team

which won 1st-half championship
with an 8 and 1 record and is
currently leading in the second
half with a 6 and 1 record. The
team is a part of the YMCA
Slow
Pitch Softball League.
Members of the team are: Jim
Fulton, Jim Gaunt, Wally Quar.
anta, Russ Kreider, Ed Kratochvil, Al Beck, Bill Flynn, Dan
Gutelius, John Keegan, Ron
Schubel, John Koshan, Paul

Taylor, Bud Brown, Mike Eber-

hart. Bob Fini, Carmen Cagno
and Coach Murray Miller.
By Bonifa Stouffer

Sales vacalioners are still on

the go. Darlene Ostrowski, her
husband and her parents, spent
a week in a cabin at Peterborough, Canada . . . John Kunz
State of Florida . . . Al Fisher
visited Williamsburg and Gettys-

burg . . .
camping
burg . . .
tives in

Herschel MeNabb went
and visited WilliamsJohn Jewell visited relaNew Jersey and toured

the New England states... Betty
Whitney spent two weeks at Lake
Erie on their boat . . . Earl Kopinsky, Paul Muehlbauer, and

179

952

57.93

Continued from Page One

Jack W. Thompson 1071
Charlcm E. Ilake
711

30.00

known figure to all Packardites.

Orlin W. Anderson 1002
Robert IL Dean
1002
IIarold A. Kagy
931
Jeffrey Hathaway
59
Gerald L. Milk„ Jr., 92
Walter G. liarnhart 401

Charles II. Warren
Iris Gilliam

61
321

Fourth Birthday

50.00

As the "Assembly Line" Show
gets set for its fifth year, Floyd
is looking forward to talking with
his many Packard friends. Sometime in the near future he'll be

35.60
32.83
30.85

in your area.

talk with Floyd, and let other
Packardites get acquainted with

30.00

YoU-

50.00

Take time out to

1/2

1

eggs

3/4

cup water

1/2

cup salad oil

1-1/2 cups unsweetened applesauce
cup chopped walnuts
eggs

/3

slec none cneery sugar

1

stick butter

Beat eggs, add cake mix, dry pudding mix, water, oil and beat at

medium for 10 min. Pour into 10-inch greased pan (spring pan if
available). Bake 350' for 50 min., remove from oven. Use two-tined
fork and prick holes in top of cake. Drizzle glaze over top and sides

while cake is hot.
GLAZE: mix lemon juice, sugar and butter.
you'd like it again.
,
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Pa.,

·'9[1 he was gradua-
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University, Uni-

P a r k,

Pa., w h e r e he
W. W. Thrush, Jr. was awarded a

B.S. Degree in

Industrial Engineering in 1959.

positions, including tliat of secI Ie was named a

1962, and in 19(34 was promoted
at

Plant 10, the position he held
until his present appointment.
Thrush has served for the past

two years as director of the Live
Fisher

box derby! . . . Ask Dolores Ran·
kin how to go down 10 steps
in a hurry... Beverly Green,
Ronald Tennant and Benny Die·
trich took in the tournament at
the Firestone Country Club...

Anne Folman's twins, Keith and

Body
Under
his leadership, several regional
awards have been won by local
Guildsmen.
He served in the U.S. Army
Chemical Corps from 1953-55. His
wife is the former Kathryn F.
The
Ziegler, of Adrian, Pa.
couple has two children: Gaye,
11, and Kirk, 8.

Kevin learned to fly but

Keith did not - he fell and broke

his
wrist... The following were
our
recent vacationers:

i 1 12

Blaine

confidentially,
Chalker spent a we
week didn't
fishing, hear
but,

1

LUCK OR FORESIGHT7 - Whei a
solder pot exploded hurting molten
solder. It wasn't c stroke of luck

that John Jenkins, Dept. 1212, was
wearing his safety glasses. John
makes 1* a habit of wearing them,
which In *his case saved *he

what or how many he caught
Howard Newport vacationed in
the Smoky Mountains. Theda

and Kenneth Hofrman took a trip

through the Eastern States. Mil.
dred and Harry Evans fished in

Canada - had a nice catch.

Depts. 1101-1106

sight of an eye·

By Ann N. Pertch

Deph. 1152-1153
By Evelyn H. Freeman

Everyone is talking about their
vacations. Packardites who recently returned are:
George
Wildman and his wife toured
Alaska and had a most interestthere

birth to an 8-tb. 836-oz. boy The
grandfather, Robert Harris, works
midnight turn in Dept. 1231.
The family was pleasantly sur-

they

prised when the father, Spec. 4

pullecl by a team of dogs. They

Steven Joseph Bator, came home
from K o r e a o n a 30·day
furlough.
At termination of

Washington D.C.

Toth's son, Petty Officer Harry

trip.

While

Congratulations to Edna Har·
ris, a grandmother for the first
time. Her daughter, Becky, gave

watched Eskimos perform traditianal dances and rode on a sled

ing

Following graduation, Thrush
joined the Production Engineering Dept., where he held several

Division's

/

/

alumnus of Pennsylvania State

Craftsman's Guild Club.

:»loal; 5: e:r. Sn e':s pi g t ::

a tree.

- 591 ted f r o m high
F53"6 4* 111, school in Hick*ihi,1.
Pa., in
©+I 1 14 1s a ory,
1951. IIe is an
p'-

Wire

who
were
leave... Betty
Frazier
hasona sick
new hobby, driving

Kevin, were playing Batman in

tendent of Plant 10 was an-

superintendent

'

*=
l
i

21,g· # Em

nounced today.

assistant

tha Dennis and Martha London,

__ -1

i" 2

tion head.

4

0."/*7'...6,1'6W

promotion
Walter
W.The
Thrush,
Jr., toofSuperin-

versity

We welcome back to work Mar·

- 1 «7 # - ' . .
Ek'
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Dept. 402

By Anne Zohnow
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Heat to boil and set

aside till cake is done. Some of you might have this recipe, thought

To Superintendent

native

cup raisins, cut up.

Lemon Glaze

Thrush Promoted

A

cup soft shortening
cup water

(3-3/4 oz. pkg.) instant pudding mix

4

Public Relations Dept.

- ./07'*1 Endeavor,

tsp. allspice

pkg. lemon cake mix

the Graphic Arts Section of the

to

at Pymatuning - seems to be

1/2

Lemon Picnic Cake With Lemon Glaze

.

Sam Csiky and Bill Gromofsky in

a popular vacation spot

Robert S. Moran

50.00
50.00
50.00

tic...A belated welcome to John
Lubianetzki. John works with

manufacturing general foreman in

John J. Tirlea

1226

ley Players
during
months,
dancing
the the
lightsummer
fantas-

Jim Herriman all spent vacations

70.92
65.90

Sally N. Manda

daughter, Jean,

spent three weeks touring the

83.67

30.00

the U.S. Navy . . . Kathleen Rose,
our switchboard operator, is feeling proud, and isnowith
wonder,
her
the Ken-

1/2

Temperature: 350' (Mod. oven)
Time: Bake 45 to 50 min.

completing his basic training in

Sales Department

He is married to the former

Shirley A. Markle, of Noblesville,
Ind. They have three children:

Name

By Mary Labosky

Reed Broadway is our GMI

Dept. 973

Johns is an alumnus of Purdue
University, Lafayette, Ind., where

ried Personnel Dept.

Depts. 55 6 99

William Foltz

Purdue University

·

days at Cedar Point.

Dept. 952

Kyle Jean, 5.

fabulous million-dollar
called Spindletop . . .

Your reporter and her granddhilin Michigan, and stopping three

Edward Drawl

Niles.
former Marjorie
They have two
Jr., age 7, and

From

dren spent her week off, touring

One Gallon

is a deacon in the First Presby-

ing her son and family.

at
the
mansion

Dept. 402

general supervisor, the position
he held until his present appointment.
Dzapo served in the U. S. Army

vacation in Lexington, Ky., visit

there she went on a tour and saw
famous race horses and also dined

Dept. 951

that department in May 1963, and

for a speedy recovery go to him
.. Ruthwho
Rowland's
son, Jim,
his
brother
is a patient
at the
wife and children were here from
Florida, spending two weeks with

Thomas Poffenbarger
C. J. Dxapo

Our wishes

her . . . Dorothy Whitmore and
her niece and sister spent a week's

Two Gallons

C. R. Johns

visiting friends . . . Juli Vechiarel.
la flew by jet to San Francisco.
She spent three days visiting her

also panned for gold. Myrtle
Sylvester spent a few days in

Doris Noble

Richard Calhoun spent time at home with
his family, and Carole Dunch
went to Wildwood, N.J. . . . Richard Calhoun and Frank Ronghi
are proud fathers, each having
went to Canada.

a son. Corri ne Sexton recently
had a new baby, and Patricia

Haundenschilt has gone on leave
to wait for the stork... Betty
Warner became a new mother-inlaw; her daughter was recently
married. Catherine Bell has been
added to the list of grandmothers
- she has a new grandson...We

have another new car owner _
Carole

Dunch

CHEVELLE.

is

driving

a

his leave he reports to O.C.S. at

Fort Benning, Georgia . . . June

Gerald, was home for three weeks

after a six-month Mediterranian

cruise aboard the Leahy. He then

reported to South Carolina and

left for a one-month cruise to

San Juan, Puerto Rico. While
home, he became engaged to Judy
Ryan, of Youngstown . . . Mary
Lou Takach's brother, Albert,
presently working in the Sugges·

tion Dept., is a freshman GMI
student... Sally Hitrnar's son,
Charles, was graduated from
Youngstown University, majoring

in music education. He has accep·
ted an instructor's position in

Johnston, Ohio.

